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Welcome to Kiel University

Kiel

... is the capital of the “Land” Schleswig-Holstein

... has about 250,000 inhabitants

... is a green city with numerous parks and open spaces

... a lively city with a wide range of cultural attractions

... is the world capital of sailing and host of the »Kieler Woche« sailing event.
Facts & Figures

- Medium sized, research-focused university
- 8 Faculties
- 4 Priority Research Areas
- more than 28,000 Students
- 3,500 Staff members
- 400 Professors
- 190 Degree programmes

International Center at Kiel University: www.international.uni-kiel.de
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Research Foci

Kiel Marine Sciences
Marine Sciences, „Future Ocean“, Earth Systems, Climate and Coastal Zone Research, Economic and Social Consequences

Kiel Nano Sciences
Functional Nanosystems and Materials for Technological and Medical Applications

Societal, Environmental and Cultural Change
Interconnection of Mankind and Environment from Interdisciplinary Perspectives

Kiel Life Science
Interaction of Organism and Environment
Inflammation at Interfaces
Nutrition and Health

International Center at Kiel University: www.international.uni-kiel.de
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8 Faculties

- Faculty of Theology
- Faculty of Medicine
- Faculty of Arts and Humanities
- Faculty of Law
- Faculty of Business, Economics, and Social Sciences
- Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences
- Faculty of Agriculture and Nutritional Sciences
- Faculty of Engineering

International Center at Kiel University: www.international.uni-kiel.de
1. Enrollment and Student Services

2. Service and Counselling
   2.1. Social Problems
   2.2. Financial Problems
   2.3. Visa, Health Insurance
   2.4. Work Permits

3. JobStarter Program
You need a good health insurance!

→ https://www.international.uni-kiel.de/en/advising-activities-services/service-information/health-insurance

Recommended: liability insurance!

→ https://www.care-concept.de/krankenversicherung/vergleich/auslandskrankenversicherung_tf.php?vmnr=0018420000&vmmx=771033@mail=info@mb-finanzplanung.de
(Care Protector)

Registration at the City Hall!

- directly at the City Hall (no appointment needed in the morning)
- in the suburbs of Kiel

→ https://www.international.uni-kiel.de/en/advising-activities-services/service-information/visa

Non-EU-citizens:

Application for a residence permit
Email to: zuwanderungsabteilung@kiel.de
All of you have received the STU-account E-Mail address:  
[stuxxxx@mail.uni-kiel.de](mailto:stuxxxx@mail.uni-kiel.de)
(You can find it in your Welcome Letter)

Kiel University uses this E-mail to share all very important information, such as dates for exam registration, examinations, or the Timelines for Re-registration (Re-registration = payment of the semester fee for the following semester). All information published there should be observed and, in the worst case, can have very negative consequences for your study status if not observed. For example, failure to re-register on time for the following semester will result in exmatriculation. But I don't want to scare you unnecessarily here, you will get timely reminders from our side to your STU email address. Therefore, it is mandatory to activate the stu-account, otherwise you will miss our very important information and reminders! 😊 To do so - take a look at the information given in our Tutorial on the YouTube channel

→ [https://www.international.uni-kiel.de/en/advising-activities-services/activities-events/orientation-program](https://www.international.uni-kiel.de/en/advising-activities-services/activities-events/orientation-program)
Last but not least:

Please visit the websites of Kiel University`s International Center regularly to keep up to date on information and changes affecting international students.

- http://www.international.uni-kiel.de/en/application-admission/student-services

Here you will find important dates, information and contact persons on all topics, especially student administration and admission.
The International Center's Jobstarter Program: Entry into the German Labor Market
Tuesday, March 30 from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Academic Integrity and Plagiarism
Wednesday, March 31 from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Information for Exchange students: ERASMUS and Non-Degree students
Wednesday, March 31 from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Get off to a good start!
Introduction to German Academic Culture
Thursday, April 1 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Consultation hour: Course registration and study schedule
Thursday, April 1 at 2 p.m.

Living as a student in Kiel: Tips from our Tutors
Thursday, April 1 from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.

https://www.international.uni-kiel.de/en/advising-activities-services/activities-events/orientation-program
Consultation hour: Living as a student in Kiel
Wednesday, March 31 at 1:15 p.m.
In this consultation hour you can ask them questions you have about life as an international student in Kiel.
5. Events for Doctoral Candidates

1. Getting started in Kiel
   Doc-Pilot: Bráulio

2. Language Courses

3. Further Qualification offers and events

4. Additional Activities

5. Round Table
   „Docs Get-Together“

Docs build bridges
Docs Get-Together
Docs Nets
Docs Pilots
Who let the docs out?
7. Contact

Jan Bensien:
Email: jbensien@uv.uni-kiel.de

Angelika Koslowski:
Email: akoslowski@uv.uni-kiel.de

Contact International Center:
https://www.international.uni-kiel.de/en/contact